TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN


The beginning of 2008 marks the celebration of the 150th e-publication of MalariaWorld. More than 3000 malarialogists world-wide are currently receiving MalariaWorld: every week, 52 times a year.

Members of the global malaria community spend much time looking for new publications and information on malaria. However, instead of searching they would rather be researching. A complete, reliable, regular information resource accessible to all in need of it is therefore of great relevance. It helps to focus on what is really important in the field of malaria.

As members of MalariaWorld, we are now taking advantage of this free-of-charge Bulletin. MalariaWorld provides a weekly electronic overview of the latest publications, news, jobs, research & training opportunities and events with a focus on malaria. One, clearly structured overview per week delivered on our doorstep.

MalariaWorld is a high-standard comprehensive Bulletin. Its appearance has been reliable and it offers opportunities to communicate relevant announcements across the global malaria community.

We herewith express our support to MalariaWorld and recommend K&S consulting, run by Ingeborg van Schayk and Bart Knols, as a professional and trustworthy partner to you.

Support for MalariaWorld means support for more than 3000 people working hard to reduce the burden of malaria. MalariaWorld – Knowledge for solutions.
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